The purpose of this paper is to achieve machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter. Based on the theory, the feasibility is analyzed, the coordinate systems of cutting, on both convex and concave surfaces, are established, and the mutual transformation matrices of these cutting coordinate systems are obtained. With the pot-shaped cutter coordinate system, the unit tangential vector and normal vector of the curved surface are calculated. Then, the tool surface point velocity vector under the fixed coordinate system is worked out through solving the instantaneous angular velocity of the points on the wheel billet and vector of the cutter curved surface. Finally, after establishing and solving of the meshing equations on the conjugate contact point between the cutter curved surface and tooth surface, the target machining expression is presented. The three dimensional tooth surface is modeled by Matlab, solving the contact line family at different locations on the cutter, and then comparison between the resulted tooth surface and the theoretical one is conducted. The tooth cutting experiment verified the feasibility of the proposed machining processes, which may lay a solid foundation for the industrial application of this new method.
Introduction
Spiral bevel gears are widely applied in all kinds of mechanical transmission systems for its upgrade performance in meshing and transmission, whose machining is always accomplished by specialized disc milling cutters upon specialized milling machine tools. The following problems are considered to consist in the manufacturing of large-sized spiral bevel gears, including low manufacturing efficiency, poor controlling of product quality, high machining expenses and so on. Equal base circle bevel gear is a kind of special curve tooth bevel gear in China (Gong, 1996) , which can be processed by finger-shaped milling cutter, that means large-sized gears can be machined by small-sized machine tools. And the applied finger-shaped milling cutters are relatively cheap. As a result, machining cost for the spiral bevel gears can be saved. However, finger-shaped milling cutter has the problems of low machining efficiency, poor controlling of product quality and difficulties in machining with hard tooth surfaces ( Zhang, et al., 2000) . Therefore, the method of machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter is proposed in this paper, where the tooth cutting coordinate systems are established, cutter space attitude is planned, and it is found that the tooth surface machined by a pot-shaped cutter is near the The theoretical and experimental research of machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped milling cutter theoretical one. The theory and methods for machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter is discussed and verified by qualitative comparison of tooth surfaces, as well as the experiment of tooth cutting and rolling detection.
Feasibility Study of Machining Equal Base Circle Bevel Gears with a Pot-shaped Gear Cutter

Cutters for Machining Equal Base Circle Bevel Gears
Based on the theory of equal base circle bevel gear, the axial section profile of the finger-shaped gear cutter is shown below in Fig. 1 , whose origin of coordinate system, : [ , ] a a a a o   i j , is the center for the equivalent gear, and the cutter axis is the symmetric line between the teeth.
Figure1: Sectional view for the finger-shaped milling cutter
The origin of the auxiliary coordinate system for the cutter, : [ , ] n n n n o   i j , is the cross point of the cutter axis and the reference circle of the equivalent gear. As shown, AB is a curve, CD is the involute of equivalent tooth profile, which is the same as the equivalent tooth profile, and BC is contacting line between AB and CD (non-meshing areas). Tooth profile modification is realized by cutter profile modification, and ABCED' is the profile for the cutter applied (Gong, et al., 1997) .
Cutter profile ABCED' rotating around axis n i forms the finger-shaped milling cutter, shown in Fig. 2 -(a).
Plate-shaped milling cutter is formed while rotating around the axis, which keeps a distance a , and is parallel to axis n j , shown in Fig. 2-(b) . Pot-shaped milling cutter is formed while rotating around the axis, which keeps a distance of a and an angle  to axis n Since the theory of equal base circle bevel gear was proposed, the analysis and calculations performed have been basing on finger-shaped milling cutter. Nevertheless, this paper is focusing on the theory and processes of machining such gears with a pot-shaped milling cutter.
Machining Feasibility Analysis with a Pot-shaped Milling Cutter
Study on Theoretical Feasibility
Equal base circle bevel gears have the following two features. Firstly, the radius of equivalent base circles is the same at arbitrary cone distances on the normal plane of the tooth profile. Secondly, the tooth trace is a specified curve (Gong,1996) . Because the instantaneous conjugate contact line between the finger-shaped milling cutter and the tooth surface is near the section of the cutter axis, instead of the profile of the cutter axis section, for a certain degree of accuracy, the radius of equivalent base circles keeps the same at arbitrary cone distances on the normal plane of the tooth profile, which is hardly affected when the profile of the pot-shaped milling cutter is the same with that of the finger-shaped milling cutter, supported by previous study (Lo, 1999) .
Figure3 (a) shows the two instantaneous contact lines in the coordinate system of the finger-shaped milling cutter at a certain machining status, while Fig. 3 (b) shows them in the coordinate system of the pot-shaped milling cutter. Obviously, there is no intersection of the two dimensional contact lines; instead, they are quite close. the red curve presents the contact line of the finger-shaped milling cutter, and the blue one presents that of the pot-shaped milling cutter. By analysis and calculation, the distance of the corresponding points on these curves is within 0.05mm in any dimensional coordinate direction. Since the application of finger-shaped milling cutter belongs to copying manufacture, machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter can be achieved. Moreover, through the proper design of modification parameters of axis section as well as dimensional positions and poses for the cutter, the tooth surface with equal base circle features can also be machined by a pot-shaped gear cutter (Wang, at al., 2014) . 
Study on Technical Feasibility
While machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter, the tooth surface is formed by envelope of instantaneous conjugate contact lines. Under certain motion pattern of wheel billet, the instantaneous conjugate contact lines between pot-shaped cutter and tooth surface is closely related to the dimensional positions and poses at this very moment (Stephen, 2006) . With the motion of pot-shaped cutter, cutter's poses are adjusted to rotation, tilt and so on, whenever necessary, so that the instantaneous conjugate contact line is close enough to the theoretical conjugate curve. Especially for the advanced NC technology nowadays, the instantaneous pose adjustment for the cutter can be easily achieved (Michalski and Skoczylas, 2008) , which provides great opportunities for machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter.
Establishment of the Math Model for the Pot-shaped Gear Cutter
Figure 5 Math Model of the Pot-shaped Gear Cutter
According to Gong et al. (1996) , coordinates n x 、 n y , which are cutter section coordinates in the auxiliary coordinate system（ , 
Where: a is the distance from the origin O of the pot-shaped gear cutter axis to the origin n O of the auxiliary coordinate system n  (mm);
Assume the equations for the surfaces of revolution in the coordinate system （ , , O X Y Z  ）as follows:
R is the radius of rotation, while the curved surface for the cutter is formed by rotating a point on the cutter section about Z axis, which equals to X in Eq. (1):
Establishment of the Tooth Cutting Coordinate System for the Pot-shaped Gear Cutter
While machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter, the convex and concave O , the origin of the gear billet coordinate system. During tooth cutting, n O , the origin of the auxiliary coordinate system n  , is always within the plane of o o o i j k (Zhang, et al., 2000 
When inverse transformation involved, matrices need to be inverted.
Detailed transformations will not be included.
Solving Tooth Surface Equations
Unit Tangential Vector and Normal Vector of the Curved Surface for the Pot-shaped Cutter
In the coordinate system of the pot-shaped cutter, g  :
o i j k , equation for the revolving curved surface, formed by the part of cutter profile CD, shown in Fig. 1 , is:
The revolving curved surface is shown in Fig. 9 , with the parameters of k (4)
Where:"+"for concave tooth surface, and "-" for convex tooth surface. 
Solve the Tangential Vector for the Second Principle Direction
Substitute Eqs. (1) and (2) to (3), and differentiate the resulting equation to  : 
Solve the Normal Vector for Cutter Curved Surface
Velocity of Points on the Cutter Surface
During the process of tooth cutting, the characteristic point of the pot-shaped milling cutter, which is the origin c o of the coordinate system c  , moves from the big-end to the small-end with a constant velocity / c dR dt .
Since the surface of cutter is a revolving curved surface, rotation of the cutter occurred in tooth cutting has no effect on further analysis. 
Substitute Eq. (7) and other matrices into the above equation, and then simplify it: 
Where: "+"for concave tooth surface, and "-" for convex tooth surface.
Vector for the Cutter Curved Surface
Assume c R is the vector form of c R in the fixed coordinate system:
According to the above results, vector for the cutter curved surface in the target plate-shaped coordinate system can be easily derived, which is 
Analysis and Verification by Calculation
Based on the theory of machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter, applying
Matlab software, 3D tooth surface of the equal base circle bevel gear was formed. Meanwhile, according to the present theory of machining these gears with a finger-shaped milling cutter, the other 3D tooth surface was also formed in the same coordinate system. Fig. 10 shows the separated status of these two surfaces in the same coordinate. Fig. 11 presents the status when they coincide. Supported by calculations and analysis, when the geometric positions are the same on the tooth surface, Fig. 12 shows the sections of surface points in the normal direction by the two machining methods, where AB and BC parts are not involved in meshing, and table 1 concludes the calculation and error of coordinates for the CD part, which is involved in meshing. Seen from the table, in the middle part of CD, the difference between the two surfaces is tiny, which is a little bit larger on the two ends, but still within the range for engineering requirements. Moreover, the error mentioned above can also be improved by cutter profile modification, as well as better arrangement of parameters for cutter rotation and tilt (Fang, et al., 2010) . To sum up, machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped gear cutter is verified to be feasible. The analysis and calculation of the entire tooth surface for both machined and theoretical one (machined by the finger-shaped milling cutter) is presented in Fig. 13 , where heavy lines are for the theoretical surface, fine lines are for the parts that machined by the plate-shaped milling cutter and is higher than the theoretical, and dotted line for that lower than the theoretical. The figure suggests that the theoretical and machined tooth surfaces are almost concurrent with each other on the big-end, but the error increases with the helix angle. By comparing the two tooth surfaces, the machined distorts as a whole, which is partly higher than the theoretical near the root, lower than the theoretical near the top, and nearly agreed with the theoretical in the middle. With entire tooth surface analysis and comparison, tooth surface machined by the pot-shaped milling cutter is more close to the theoretical one than that machined by the plate-shaped milling cutter. According to the tooth surface equations, the discrete points on the surface were calculated by Matlab. Then the precise 3D model containing transitional curved surface of tooth root by UG modeling software was imported.
Finally, the loaded tooth surface rolling detection was conducted on the virtually assembled gear pair. Figs. 14 and Figure 14 Mould for the Pinion Figure 15 Mould for the Gear Figure 16 presents the result of the loaded tooth surface rolling detection for the virtually assembled pinion and gear. The loaded tooth surface contact area is colored red. Seen from the figure, contact of tooth surface is satisfied and there is no interference while virtually meshing. Because tooth surface machined by the pot-shaped milling cutter is more close to the theoretical one than that machined by the plate-shaped milling cutter,the virtual rolling detection result for the former is better. 
Cutting Experiment
The machining experiment for both the pinion and gear were conducted on NT4300 DCG, 5-axis turn-milling compounded machining center of DMG company, which has two turning axe, one blade adapter, and an axis of Rolling detection for the equal base circle bevel gears was conducted on Y9550, bevel gear rolling detection machine shown in Fig. 23 . Fig. 24 presents the contact area for the convex and concave surfaces of the gear, which mainly in the middle of tooth surface, although that of convex surface is slightly slanting to surface (gear crown) direction. This is considered to be normal and satisfies the design requirements for equal base circle bevel gears. 
Conclusion
The theoretical study suggests tooth surface errors for machining equal base circle bevel gears with both a pot-shaped milling cutter and a finger-shaped milling cutter are small enough, and surfaces for these gears can be completely finished by a pot-shaped milling cutter. The machining experiment, together with the rolling detection, verified the correctness and feasibility for machining equal base circle bevel gears with a pot-shaped milling cutter.
The machined gears are of satisfied meshing condition, which indicates the promising future for its manufacturing application.
